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Travis squinted his eyes and watched the video carefully. 

“I worked by Travis’s side for fifteen years. I quit my job the year before last due to injury 
and returned to my hometown. For more than a year, I have been tormented in my 
heart. Every time I close my eyes, there will be a line of dead souls calling me wrong. 
…..In the fifteen years I worked with Travis, I helped him kill 18 people in total, his lover 
and Jones’s children. Of course, these Jones’s children were not Travis’s real children. 
Travis declared that these were the children of Travis. His child, because he wants to 
cover up that he has no reproductive function!” 

 

‘Bang’! 

Travis slammed Emilio’s phone to the ground! 

But the video on the phone was still playing. 

“Eighteen lives, it’s just that he ordered me to kill, he has many bodyguards, and he also 
assigned his other bodyguards to kill people… The women and children who have died 
in Travis’s hands over the years, it is estimated that Travis can’t remember how many.” 

“Shut up, b*stard! Shut up!” Travis said violently, raised his foot to Emilio’s phone, and 
stepped on it several times until the phone stops making any sound. 

Emilio saw his mobile phone scrapped at his father’s feet, and a layer of cold sweat 
broke out on his back. 

“Dad… calm down.” Emilio looked at his father’s swaying body and immediately helped 
him to sit down on the sofa, “These videos have not been exposed yet. We can buy 
them back with money.” 

Travis raised his hand to support his forehead, panting heavily: “Emilio… this matter, 
you can do it! If it is done, I will definitely leave the bulk of the Jones family’s property to 
you in the future. If it can’t be done…then I can only find someone who is more 
capable…” 

“Dad, I’ll do it now.” Emilio finished speaking and put the scrapped mobile phone on the 
ground. Pick it up and stride away. 

As soon as Emilio left, Travis immediately called his confidant. 



“Hurry up and find that b*stard, the traitor! When he left, I gave him a large amount of 
hush money! He actually treated me like this! I think he is tired of living!” Travis planned 
to kill and silence him, “If you find him, Kill him immediately!” 

“Yes!” 

Travis: “Wait a minute! Bring some more people! If he dared to do this, he must have 
been bought at a higher price.” 
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“Don’t worry, I will act carefully!” 

… 

About two hours later, Emilio gave a report to his father. 

This is the price of the recycled video that he contacted the major media that received 
the video. 

This is the so-called ‘sealing fee’. 

After Travis glanced at the report, his blood pressure was soaring. 

“F*ck! The lions are talking loudly! I’m slaughtering me like a fool!” 

Emilio: “Dad, this matter must not be exposed. If the police intervene…” 

“What the h-e-l-l are you doing?! The boss of the police station has a good relationship! 
Besides, this is my family’s private matter, who dares to control me?” Travis’s tone was 
arrogant and arrogant. 

Emilio did not speak. If his father really didn’t care about the exposure of the video, he 
wouldn’t be so angry. 

“Can’t the price on this be lower?” Travis questioned Emilio after a moment of silence. 

“Dad, I bargained with them. You know, these people usually rely on this to eat. The 
content in the video is too exaggerated… So they will inevitably charge high prices.” 
Emilio explained. 

Travis: “Okay! Very good! I have written down this hatred! I will let people call them 
money, and see if they are lucky in the future!” 

Emilio understood the meaning of his father’s words. 



But for now, it’s business to get the scandal down first. 

At 6 o’clock in the evening, the finance department called Travis and said that all the 
money had been paid out according to the information on the list. 

Travis lost a lot of money for no reason, and his heartache was unbearable. 

He couldn’t even eat dinner. 

“Travis, it’s just a little money, it’s a trivial matter.” Margaret comforted, “When I get the 
March Medical Prize, I will have more money in the future.” 

“Are you sure you can get the March Medical Prize?” Travis looked very surprised. 

Margaret nodded: “I received the exact news today. It should be me.” 
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Travis’s mood suddenly improved. Lost money is treated as bankruptcy. 

In the future, he will double his earnings. 

 

…….. 

After Avery and Professor Greens finished chatting, they came out of the bookstore 
without saying a word. 

When she got home, he locked herself in the bedroom. 

Ben Schaffer wanted to ask her what happened several times, but he was too 
embarrassed to ask. 

After Ben Schaffer sent Avery home, he called Mike and asked Mike to come back 
quickly. 

As a result, Mike rushed home and knocked on Avery’s door. He didn’t get a response, 
so he didn’t dare to bother. 

It was so evening. 

“Go and call her out to eat!” Ben Schaffer urged Mike. 

Mike shook his head: “I don’t dare. I think Elliot is probably dead. If not, why didn’t she 
say a word?” 



Ben Schaffer: “You keep saying that, I’m really unhappy! “ 

Then go and ask! What’s the use of you standing in front of me?” Mike pushed Ben 
Schaffer towards Avery’s door, “If you don’t ask, you probably won’t be able to eat 
dinner.” 

Ben Schaffer took a deep breath With a sigh of relief, his face was red and his ears 
were red, he raised his hand in a guilty conscience, and knocked on the door. 

After a while, the door opened. 
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Avery appeared in front of them. 

“Avery, it’s time to eat!” Mike stood behind Ben Schaffer and said to Avery. 

Avery responded and walked out of the room. 

“Avery, what did that old professor tell you? I’ve been worried all afternoon since you 
were gloomy.” Ben Schaffer followed her and walked towards the dining room. 

Avery’s face was gloomy, and she opened her mouth with a trembling tone: “Professor 
Greens told me that Margaret’s research direction is resurrection.” 

Mike: “???” 

Ben Schaffer: “!!!” 

“Margaret may be Take Elliot to do her resurrection technique.” Avery sat down in the 
dining chair and looked at the table full of delicacies, without the slightest appetite. 

“What do you mean? Elliot is dead? He was rescued by Margaret? Is that what you 
mean?” Mike was at a loss. 

“How could Elliot die? Avery was rescued behind him and she was all right, how could 
Elliot die?!” Ben Schaffer couldn’t accept Mike’s statement. 

Even if Elliot was rescued in the end, Ben Schaffer still couldn’t accept that he died! 

Mike was stopped by Ben Schaffer’s question. 

But Mike repeated Avery’s words several times, and that’s what she meant! 



“I had this doubt before. Until today, Professor Greens told me that in this predicament, 
people who are weak are more likely to endure longer. Because people with weaker 
bodies need food and water every day. It’s not that big on the contrary…” 

A man with a strong physique like Elliot could starve to death for three days without food 
and water. 

However, Professor Greens is not yet sure that Margaret’s experimenter is Elliot. 

Professor Greens told Avery that he would go and find out for her. 

Although Avery hasn’t got a definite answer yet, she is already desperate in her heart. 

When Ben Schaffer heard Avery’s words, his heart ached so much that he couldn’t 
breathe. 

“Is there really a resurrection technique in this world?” Ben Schaffer didn’t believe it. 
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“I’ve never heard of it.” Mike replied, “If there is such a powerful medical skill, then 
Margaret can be consecrated! There will be no more dead people in this world! If 
Margaret is so awesome, she can collect experimental corpses at will, and you don’t 
have to travel all the way from Yonroeville to bring Elliot back to life!” 

Ben Schaffer nodded, then looked at Avery: “Avery, we don’t understand medicine, you 
understand?. What do you think about this matter? Is it true?” 

 

Avery took a breath and shook her head: “I don’t know. It’s beyond my knowledge. I 
don’t understand Margaret’s abilities at all. So this matter may be true or false.” 

“You didn’t ask that old professor?” Ben Schaffer asked worriedly, “That old professor 
must have read Margaret’s detailed research materials… This March Medical Award is 
not a pheasant award…” 

“Professor Greens said he hasn’t read Margaret’s research materials. Because there 
are too many materials.” Avery lowered her eyes, “Let’s eat first!” 

“It means that Elliot is alive now?” Ben Schaffer continued to ask, “If you don’t 
understand this problem, I can’t eat it.” 

“If you can’t eat, then go back to the hotel! Don’t interfere with our meal.” Mike said 
bluntly, “Avery doesn’t know much now, she must have told us everything you know. If 



you didn’t say anything, it means she doesn’t know. You keep asking her, it will only 
make her more uncomfortable.” 

“I heard that it is alive.” Avery’s eyelashes trembled before picking it up. Putting down 
the chopsticks immediately, “But even if it is alive, it is not the same Elliot as before. 
Margaret must have moved his body.” 

Ben Schaffer received this answer and couldn’t eat it anymore. His distressed face 
turned pale. 

“Are you all right?” Mike saw that something was wrong with him, and immediately said 
with concern, “Actually, as long as he’s still alive, that’s a good result.” 

“Elliot is dead… Can’t you understand what Avery said just now? The real Elliot is dead. 
The Elliot who is alive now is just a man made by Margaret.” 

Mike listened to his words, With grief, he lost his appetite. 

The three sat at the table, none of them in the mood to eat dinner. 

The nanny watched from the side, and her heart became heavy. 

Not long after, the gate of the yard opened, and a black car drove in. 
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The nanny immediately reminded: “Hayden is back!” 

Mike heard this sentence, remembered something, and said to Avery, “Hayden helped 
you get revenge on Travis.” 

He wanted Avery to be happy. 

“What? Will Hayden be in danger?” Avery was only worried about Hayden’s safety. 

“Don’t worry! Travis is not Hayden’s opponent at all!” Mike turned on his mobile phone 
and showed Avery the picture, “This is the Dream Maker Group Building, and today I 
will let people broadcast live at the entrance of the building. Wait for eight o’clock, good 
show Let’s start!” 

“What’s the name of the live broadcast room? I’ll go take a look too.” Ben Schaffer 
asked, “What kind of good show is it?” 

At that time, Hayden walked in. 



“Hayden, come and eat!” Ben Schaffer greeted. 

“Uncle Ben.” Hayden put down his schoolbag, walked to the dining room, called Ben 
Schaffer, then walked to the faucet next to him and washed his hands. 

“Hayden, what did you do to Travis?” Avery asked, looking in her son’s direction. 

“Let everyone know what kind of person Travis is.” After Hayden finished calmly, he 
walked to the dining table and sat down, “Eat! I’m hungry.” 

Since Hayden said that he was hungry, others had no appetite and had to accompany 
him to eat. 

At 8:00 p.m. 

The Dream Maker Group Building suddenly lights up! 

The entire wall of the building turned into a giant LED screen, and began to play a video 
of Travis’s former bodyguard accusing Travis of killing countless women and children 
over the years. 

This sensational news quickly reached Travis. 

Travis turned on his mobile phone and saw the live broadcast on the Internet. 

On the wall of the Dream Maker Group Building, the video was playing in a loop! 

 


